For those who are interested: Our detailed survey results
Most people join us most weeks

And by far, most people join us live

It’s probably not a huge surprise then, that most people think we should carry on in much the same
way as we have been

The comments:





















Wonderful having it virtual! Thank you!! Warm wishes and hugs
I am only watching with my family but I like it very much!
The number of times I watch depends on whether we're in lock down or able to attend Live
services.The figure I entered is whilst we're now back in UK and can go to our local church
there. I think the services should run weekly during Lockdown. There may also be members
of the congregation who can't get about and would like regular weekly services
Should still be offered for those who vulnerable and cannot attend at this moment in time
through the pandemic even though lock down is easing
I would say every week but I would say that. The need for virtual is and will be less and less
as we come out of restrictions. Your services are a joy and will be missed. If you feel the need
to add to your library I would be up for it. If you had the instrument backing you could add
voices anytime.
I love hearing you but whenever you choose to hold your service I will listen in.💞
Weekly during covid for those unable to attend church physically

Really enjoy your live services.
Thank you all who make this possible
These services give a lot of comfort during troubled times. A way. Of reaching many
Maybe we could have a zoom pray and share together sometime?
see other above plus I like the format and order of the service a traditional approach with a
slightly more modern approach to the music. The Zoom service at our church here is more
like a 'show'
Stories from many churches show how valuable online church gatherings are when people
are unable to gather in person. This really is life-giving ministry you are doing!
Thank you for all those who have given time each week for putting these services together
over this very unpredictable times
Let's go on please















I love singing the hymns for the choir but I have to admit that don’t always watch the service
as I am in church 12 - 1pm , I did join the service every week before my church reopened. I’m
so grateful though that I had the online service when the churches were closed.
As above. Keep on trucking. Well done! All your hard work really appreciated.
Just that the services have absolutely met a need during these difficult and unprecedented
times. The only one we have missed is the Carol Service because it wasn't possible for us to
catch it live
You mean the world to some even if they won’t fill in this survey.
I don’t know how the figures are holding since you started the services, but I find the service
enlightening and of great blessing. I tune into zoom meeting at The Salvation Army meeting
at 10.00 Sunday morning.
I prefer to read 'live'! Our services are random weeks as we open up. Much depends on the
roadmap and Covid cleaning.
I have loved being able to worship with you during these difficult times. I found great
comfort from the services, especially whilst I was ill. Thank you both for all your dedication
to HIS word. 🙏
Maybe more church news/ events.......be nice to hear more choir input, perhaps prior to
start of service.
It was great when it was started as it filled a need in lockdown. I don’t think the need is
there now. Perhaps there could be other ways of connecting on zoom eg prayer times for
specific reasons.

